
Coast Guard Cutter Returns to
Pensacola  After  Interdicting
$20M in Drugs

Member  of  Coast  Guard  Cutter  Decisive’s  boarding  team
recovering contraband that was jettisoned during a pursuit.
The  crew  of  the  Coast  Guard  Cutter  Decisive  (WMEC-210)
returned to their homeport of Pensacola Nov. 3, 2020, after
completing a 40-day counter-drug patrol in the Eastern Pacific
Ocean  and  offloading  $20.3  million  worth  of  cocaine  and
marijuana in southern Florida. U.S. Coast Guard
NEW ORLEANS — The crew of the Coast Guard Cutter Decisive
(WMEC-210) returned to their homeport of Pensacola, Florida,
Nov. 3, after completing a 40-day counter-drug patrol in the
Eastern Pacific Ocean and offloading $20.3 million worth of
cocaine and marijuana in southern Florida, the Coast Guard 8th
District said in a Nov. 10 release.  

The crew began their deployment in late September, partnering
with  Joint  Interagency  Task  Force  South  and  Tactical  Law
Enforcement Team-South, Law Enforcement Detachment 403.  

In  the  Eastern  Pacific  Ocean,  the  crew  of  the  Decisive
interdicted  two  go-fast  vessels  and  a  low-profile  vessel,
carrying  a  combined  total  of  approximately  900  pounds  of
cocaine  and  2,735  pounds  of  marijuana,  with  an  estimated
street value of $20.3 million of illegal narcotics 

Decisive’s  law  enforcement  team  detained  nine  suspected
smugglers aboard the three interdicted vessels and transferred
them to federal partner agencies for prosecution.  

“Overcoming Hurricane Sally destruction at home, team Decisive
set sail and performed exceptionally down range,” said Cmdr.
John McWhite, Decisive’s commanding officer. “Counter narcotic
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operations and tactics are ever evolving, and our time in the
operational  area  was  short  but  we  were  highly  efficient,
relying heavily on each other and remaining adaptable. We
maintained our ready posture with a continued focus on team
over self; the key to our success.”  

To ensure the safety of Decisive’s crew during the COVID-19
global pandemic, the crew conducted pre-deployment COVID-19
testing, followed by a 14-day monitoring period. Throughout
their  patrol,  Decisive’s  crew  maintained  strict  health
precautions  during  all  interactions  with  the  public,
including  wearing  N95  masks  at  all  times  and  undergoing
intensive health screenings prior to each boarding. 


